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ABSTRACT

The Idea that hierarchically higher brain processes require greater
amounts of CNS vigilance or activat ion for their execution was tested in
two experiments measuring pupillary dilation dur ing the decision interval
of a hierarchically-structured letter-matching task. Larger dilatlons indi-
cative of Increased activation were observed for letter pairs requiring
higher levels of processing.

INTRODUCTION
Hiighllnge Jackson (1) in 1884 proposed that functional processes In

the human nervous system are hierarchically organized , with the higher
levels being Increasingly unconstrained or plastic, complex , and voluntary
as opposed to automatic . Jackson recognized that factors that reduce CNS
vigilance selectively affect the highest levels of integration , an Idea which
Henry Head hter extended in his writings (2). By vigilance was m eant the
general state of nervous system activation that is now thought to be reflec-
ted as electroccrtlcal desynchronization and autonomic arousal (3).

These early investigations studi ed the level of integration that may
be accomplished when the capacity of the nervous system to sustain a nor-
mal state of activation has been impaired either by injury, disease or the
effects of drugs (2). A modern example of this experimental approach is
the discovery that the aphagia and adipsia following lateral hypothalamic
lesions are due in large part to a disruption of endogenous activation sys-
tems and that with recovery of these systems the hierarchically organized
processes governing feeding and drinking return in a Jacksonian sequence
of increasing complexity (4). However , It appears that the level of activa-
tion In the normal organism Is not fixed . but varies from moment to mo-
ment and task to task according to the processing demands placed upon the
nervous system (5).

This paper reports the results of two experiments that suggest that
hierarchically organized cognitive processes vary in the degree to which
CNS activation Is mobilized during their execution. The cognitive task em-
ployed was letter matchi ng , In which a pair of visually-presented upper
and/or lower case letters are ju dged by an observer to be the same or dif- 
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ferent (6). If a name criterion ii employed as in the first experiment, let- : ~~~
ter-pairs may be judged to be the same if they are orthographically iden-
tical (AA) or differ in orthography but share the sam e name (Aa) . Only the 
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can be reached , whereas the stimuli must be processed at the higher level
of naming for the latter type of pair. When a category criterion Is used, as
in the second experim ent , letters are judged same If they belong to a com-
mon category , vowels or consonants. In this case a third type of same
judgment is introduced in which a physical comparison Is made at the low-
est level , then the names are extracted, following which membership in a
common category is judged (AE or BR). Posner and Mitchell (7) have pre-
sented convincing arguments from reaction-time data that the processes of
feature analyala , name code extraction and category membership testing
are hierarchically organi zed. In Jackson’s (1) terms, matches made at the
physical, name and category levels are ordered by increasing plasticity
and complexity and decreasing automaticlty of the central processes by
which they are mediated. Extending Head’s reasoning, one would expect
that decision processes executed at different levels of this hierarchy differ
systematically in the degree to which they demand activat ion.

Of the several available methods for measuring activation, perhaps
the most sensitive and reliable is the measurement of sympathetic/para-
sympathetic activity as reflected in pupillary diameter (8). Pupillary dila-
tions Indicating momentary increases in CNS activation as a function of
processing load (9) have been reported for short-term memory (10), prob-
lem—solving (1~ ), and other complex information-processing tasks (12).
Further , pupillometric measures have shown a striking correspondence to
electrophyslological Indices of activation In a long series of studies of cor-
tico-reticular interactions (13). The pupillary dilatlons indicative of CNS
arousal may be mediated by either increased forebrain Inhibition of the
Edinger-Wesiphal nuclei or increased sympathetic discharge (14). Thus
pupillometric methods appear well-suited to the measurement of short—
term activation changes in man that occur in information-processing tasks.

EXPER IM ENT I ___________________________________

Method. 
_____________________________________________________

Sixteen undergraduates served as observers in the first experiment
using a name criterion for judg ing 144 letter pairs that were presented
tachistoscopically on a computer-controlled cathode ray tube display. Ran-
dom dot patterns preceded and followed presentat ion of the letter pair so
that the illuminat ion level of the display was constant at all times. The dis-
play field subtended a visual angle of .5° and was viewed at a distance of 4
m. Observers Initiated each trial with a button press, which was followed
one second later by the presentation of the letter pair for 100 msec. Two
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sec following stimulus onset , a response cue was displayed and the obser--
var Indicated hi.3 judgment by pressing one of two microswltches. Pupillary
diameter was measured using a Whittaker 1053 TV pupillometer and was
recorded at 20 msec intervals between trial initiation and response cue
presentation . Room Illumination was 17 footlamberts .

Six letters (AEIBRH) were employed and displayed in either upper
or lower case. Of the 146 trIals , 36 letter pairs were physically Identical
(P1), 36 were identical at the level of naming (NT) and 72 were of different
(D) names.

Following the main experimental session, pupillometric measure-
ments were taken in a series of 16 control trials , in which the stimuli were
always the letter pair (XX) and the subject was instructed to press the
“same” switch following the response cue. Thus encoding and decision pro-
cesses were not required in the control series.

Puplllary and behavioral data from each trial were stored on disc for
later analysis. Artifact detection was performed blindly with respect to
stimulus type and response correctness by visual Inspection of individual
evoked pupillary responses. All trials containing major artifacts were dis-
carded. Trials with small artifacts occurring In non-critical periods were
corrected by linear Interpolation . This procedure rejected approximately
5% of all trials in each of the stimulus categories (P1 = 5.4% , NI = 4.7%
and D = 4.6% .

Results .

Under t~1ese conditions, subjects made few errors of Judgment , but
the percentage of error s differed significantly among the stimulus categor-
ies (P I =i . 4 % ,  M = 1 0 . 4 % an dD= 1.7 % ; F (2 , 30) 14.09 , p ( . 001).
More errors occurred for letter pai rs sharing the same name than for phy-
sically Identical or differ ent letter pairs.

Performance of the letter-classification task was associated with in-
creased pupillary dilation. For each subject separate averaged evoked pu-
pillary responses were computed for all artifact-free control and errorless
experimental trials . The difference between pre stimulu s pupilla ry diame-
ter and pupillary diameter averaged during the decision interval between
stimulu. presentation and response was significantly larger in experimen-
tal than In control trials (t (15) 2. 47, p C .02). Thus the pupillonietric
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measure appears sensitive to the encoding and decision components of the
letter-classification task.

The degree of dilation observed in the decision Interval for correct
same Judgments depended upon level of processing required to match the
letters of the stimulus pair. Figure 1 presents the group averaged evoked
puptilary responses for all experimental conditions . For the same judg—

FIGU RE 1.

}HYSIcAL

4 — CONTROL

ISNI AFT ~~~ STS MU~ ,J~~~N ,~

Average evoked pupillary responses for same, different and control jud g-
m ents for a group of 16 subject. In a letter matching task using a name-
level criterion.
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ment s , these differences are most apparent in the second half of the deci-
sion interval . ‘Ihe mean dilation in the 1 sec period precedi ng the resp onse
cue differed significantly between the two levels of same judg ments (t (15)
= 2. 68 , p < .05) .  The dilation observed for correct different judgments
was of interm ediate amplitude.

EXPERIMENT II

A more stringent test of the relationship between processing level
and task-Induced actIvation may be obtained by employing a more elabora-
ted hierarchical processing structure in the letter matching task. For this
reason a sc,cond experiment was performed using a category-level crlter-
ion for Judgment , In which the subject responds “same” if both letters are
members of the same category , either vowels or consonants. In the sec-
ond experiment 24 letter pairs wer e physically identIcal , 24 were identical
at the level of naming, and 24 differed in name but were members of a com-
mon category (CI). Seventy-two letter-paIrs differed in both name and cat-
egory membership. Sixteen naive individuals served as subject s. In all o-
ther respects , the methods of the two experiments were Identical.

Results.

The results of this second experiment confIrmed In more detail the
relations between the level of hierarchical processing and task-Induced ac-
tivation . As in the first exper iment , subjects made few errors of classifi-
cation but the percent of judgment errors differed significantly among the
experimental cc~ndItions (PT = 0.2 %. NI 2. 9%, CI = 8.1% and I) = 0.5% ; F
(3 ,45) 4. 24, p <.025) .

The averaged evoked pupillary responses for the second experiment
are shown in FIgure 2. As in the previous experiment, few trials were re-
jected for artlfsict. in the pupillometric data and these rejections were not
selectively distributed across stimulus condItions (P1 = 4. 4%, NI 4. 6% ,
CI = 5.0% and D 4.2%). And as before, pupillary dilation during the deci-
sion interval was significantly larger on experimental than on control trials
(t (14) = 3. 72, p ( . 01 , the control trial data of one subject being lost in
computer malfunction).

As might be apparent from FIgure 2 , highly rel iable differences are
present in the averaged evoked pupillary responses for correct sam e judg-
ments as a function of the level to which the letter pair must be processed

5
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FIGURE 2.
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Averaged evoked pupiliary responses for same, different and control J udg-
ments for a group of 16 different subjects In a second experiment using a
category -level criterion.

before reaching a correct decision of Identity. For the three types of let-
ter pairs that may be judged “same” by the category criterion , the aver-
aged pup illary dilation in the 1-sec Interv al preceding response cue onset
Is smallest for physically identic al letter pairs and largest for categorical-
ly Iden tical pairs of differen t names. These differences in dilation ampli-
tude are highly significant (F (2, 30) = 6.46 , p <.005).  Further the latency
to peek pupillary response Is significantly larger for letter pairs requiring
higher levels of processing (Pt — 1.145 eec , NI = 1.306 sec and CI 1.345
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sec; F (2 ,30) = 6 .73, p <.005). Thus less automatic processing of same
letter pairs within this hierarchica lly organized cognitive system (7) ap-
pears to be associated with larger amounts of activation for greater pen-
ods of time.

DISC USSION

In both experiment s, the amplitude of the avera ged evoked pup lllary
response for correct different j udgm ents was interm ediate between those
observed for the simplest and most complex same judgments. This result
is in agreement with reac tion-time data obtained with sim ultaneously pre-
sented letter pairs (7 ,15). One interpretation of both sets of findings is that
some different letter pairs can be J udged to be different on the basis of phy-
sical comparison , whereas others require full processing before a correct
classification can be made. The apparent heterogeneity of the different
judgments for simultaneously presented letter pairs ther efore does not
~!oud the ord erly relation s observ ed between processing depth and task-In-
duced activation observ ed for correct same Judgment8.

The use of the letter matching as a procedure for the investigation of
analysis and decision processes carried out at different levels of a hierar-
chically organized cognitive system coupled with the use of pup illoinetr ic
measurements to assess momentary shifts in centrally regulated autono-
mic activation çrovides a unique opportunity to test the Jacksonian hypothe-
sis that more complex cognitive processes require a greater level of activa-
tion or “vigilance” for their successful execution. The data from both ex-
peritnenta lend support to this hypothesis . They suggest a pattern of ner-
vous system organization In which the presumably forebrain mechanisms
that specifically mediate complex cognitive processes exert reasonably di-
rect , short-latency control of brain stem activation systems to provide the
momentary level of central activation required . However reasonable such
an Interpretation might be , it is not without its difficulties . First , despite
several decadeR of ser ious investigation , the mechanism by which brain-
stem activation systems affect the efficiency of cortical information pro-
cessing rema ins puzz ling (16). Second, th e various signs tak en as indica-
tors of nervous system activation are not alway s in perfect agreement. Ac-
tivation cannot therefore be a unita ry variable and care must be exercised
to specify exactly what measures of nervous system activi ty are taken as
indicators of ac t ivat ion in any particular instance. Third , pupillometric
measures , although classically associated with more central indicators of
br ain a ivation (13), are still peripheral auton omic signs and quite re-
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moved from those central processes that one would wish to study directly .
Nonetheless , the close relationshi p between peripheral patterns of pupil-
lary dilation and the level of cognitive processing observed in the present
experiments provide strong support of Jackson ’s idea that vigilance is a
critical parameter of the higher information-processing functions of the
hum an brain.
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